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Turn, turn merry-go-round
By no means does it seem like it will stop
The melody started to move
La-La-La-La-La Love song

Wanna make it love
Wanna make it love song
Yeah c'mon'
Wanna make it love
Wanna make it love song, hoo

Waiting for an afternoon of pouring rain, I'm going to
jump out into the city
In the rain that falls in my heart, I'm with you who gave
me an umbrella

Saying "Not for anything!", I turn sideways; my real
intention is just the opposite
But things are fine as they are, because we're together

Reoccuring miracles
You make me feel brand new
Have changed to the color of tears
And I wanna love that's brand new

Give me a sweet kiss that stops my breath
You don't need to say one word, the moment is
extraordinary
This is no time to be embarrassed in front of you, who's
given me courage
So here's something more real than words
La-La-La-La-La Love song

Wanna Make Love
Wanna Make Love Song
Wanna Make Love
Wanna Make Love Song

A small piece of it had fallen before I knew it
In an embrace with no openings left, we ascertain
ourselves of each other's flesh
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The night can't be seen from space
You are my shinin' star
But I, who don't mind, can see it
And I wanna be your shinin' star

Turn, turn merry-go-round
By no means does it seem like it will stop
The melody started to move
La-La-La-La-La Love song
It's endlessly fun, and I'm so sad that I'm miserable
It's born in that sort of morning
The love song that echoes out in me

Come here, before I sigh

I want to protect all of U
Your fleeting aloofness, your weaknesses, and your
charm
Even if 1, 000, 000 stars all turn to star dust
I can turn against all, benefit from everything
I entrust your sweet soul to this song, protect it
For all lovers, this love song is born

A-yo, it's goin' on
Make me feel "la, la, la"
Love song, you know I don't
Leave you alone
Sometimes it makes you sing
"La, la, la" like a la-la-by
Tha sweet music fill tha night
Losing you when I'm this close, yeah
It's unthinkable
Instead of reminiscing about every repeating day, my
temperature right now
C'mon! "La, la, la" un, 
I'm Diggy' on this song

A small piece of it had fallen before I knew it
In an embrace with no openings left, we ascertain
ourselves of each other's flesh
The night can't be seen from space
You are my shinin' star
But I, who don't mind, can see it
And I wanna be your shinin' star

La-la-la... 
(Wanna make love)
(Wanna make it love song)
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